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Humanity is on the verge of genocide.
Upon NASA’s search of deep space, they had
discovered a race of human-like beings whom 

call themselves Zorillians.
They had traced the probe back and

attacked earth with their walking tanks 
dubbed mechanoids, a single one levelling 

blocks in a matter of minutes.
The ban on genetic research was lifted by
the United Nations. The United States had
taken the lead in merging all of the world
into one fighting force. The United Nations

Armed Forces was born. And with it, the
UNAF Space Division was immediately put
into action. An array of orbital space

stations were placed to guard Earth and its 
inhabitants. On said space stations were the 

weapons the Zorillians had used against them, 
a human battlemech.

The issue with them was reaction time and
controls were difficult to handle. The

Zorillian mech involved strappping into a
harness and inserting a neural link

between pilot and machine. The genetic
research ban was lifted for this reason.

They had inducted recruits, given them the
necessary enhancements that would make
them as powerful as the Zorillians. The
MechSoldiers were created. In the last

chapter, Laurent, leader of Skull Squadron
on Station 27 had gotten settled in. But,

for how long will things remain calm?







Tarum...

My Lord...

Tarum...

My Lord...











*Interrupted*

No. Find
somewhere else,

rookie.

I don‛t care. There‛s
no place at this table

for him.

That was a bit
harsh, Ghost...

Ah-

Nom!
chew
chew
chew

SLAM!

Peeping on
the girls, Jack? I DON‛T WANT

TO TALK ABOUT
IT!!!



Whole
Milk

Good. We
weren‛t

giving you
a choice.

Oh. Sure,
girls.

Room for
two more~?

The answer: Austrailian

I‛ll take the
redhead. You can
have the brunette

bitch...

Oh, uh...

Fine, I 
suppose?

Wait, are you

British or

Australian?

So, Laurent,
how‛s life on

Station 27 so far?



W
ho

 ca
res

?
Tho

ug
ht

 fo
r s

ur
e

th
e p

os
iti

on
 was

mine
...

WHO CARES?!

Have you met
the rest of the

team yet?

I know
you‛ve

already
met these

two.

Not entirely,
yet...

Well, let me
make it easy

for you!

Oh, that‛s Ghost.
Don‛t let him bother
you. He‛s probably

just holding a grudge
seeing as both you
and Izzy snuffed

him for Skull
Leader.

With nowhere
else to turn, he
joined the fight.

Jareel didn‛t get
into any colleges he

applied for.

The big guy next
to him is Mikhail.

He used to be
a fighter back

in the motherland.
After a loss streak,
though, he gave up.

He joined simply
because he wants
to get off that

streak.

What about him?
He doesn‛t seem
too fond of me.
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Not bad, huh? We‛re a
whole lot different

from-

Ha ha~

So, Laurent...

What‛s your
story?

Eh, story...?

I‛ve asked around,
nobody knows much
about you. I mean,
we all have a story
on how we got here.
Though, even when
I went to ask the

Lieutenant, he
wouldn‛t give your‛s.

That‛s

classified

lost
interest

D-Don‛t you want to
know Jack‛s story?

Sip...

We ALL
know

his story!

Um...

well

You
see-

You had no
problem giving

everyone else‛s!



...Jack...

This is no
drill...

Geez, kind of
a sudden drill...

*cough*
Dammit!
*cough*

I‛ve got milk in
my lungs!! *cough

cough*

So, they‛ve finally
made a move...



Tmp!

Tmp!

NY

So, what‛s the
situation?

Category 3:
Zorillian

Spaceship.

Damn, that‛s gonna be
some fun ass to kick!

Just wanted
to tell you

two about a
few important
bits regarding
your mechs.

Yo! Laurent!
Jack!



Can 
we j

ust
 ge

t t
o

the a
cti

on,
 alr

ead
y?

Sheesh, you‛re worse

than a video game

tutorial...

Laur
ent gets a

n arm
 mounted

can
non while Jack

 gets m
ore missi

les.

Your p
rim

ary
 weapons ar

e melee weapons,

a sw
ord and spiked knuck

les.

th
re

w to
ge

th
er

eo
n w

ith
 m

y l
ast

 na
me,

re
all

y..
.

First off,
your mechs
don‛t get
seperate

guns.

WHAT?!

Your weapons are
integrated; built in.

What, you thought
you were going

out into the
battlefield
unarmed?

Well, yeah...

Also, you may designate
your mechs with codenames
for future identification.

Well, there is
a name I thought

of using...

Armedis?

Yeah, it‛s
like the word
armistice. He

will be my
tool of

unconditional
surrender.

Ooo~! I‛ve got
a name for mine!

I‛ll name her
Archeon!

Elegant, Izzy.
I like it.

Jack, what about
you? You have a
name for your‛s?

...Smasher.

...That sounds like
a monster truck...

A kickass one!

Armedis.



Click!

Neural
link

established

Sss...Always
stings linking

up...



ID:256-LD

Grrrip!



Hey, Rookie.
Ghost

Don‛t get caught
in our crossfire.





Earth...

The home planet of
yet another pathetic

species...

take long...

End Prologue



Christian is an artist with a dream to
one day get his ideas animated. Because he cannot yet

achieve that goal, he draws them the way they
are.

His passion started back in sixth grade, when he first encountered 
anime on his tv. After watching mechs battle with stunning artistic

style, he had decided he would one day
make a great show like what he saw.

He checked out every book on how to draw from the library. Since 
then, he has tried to properly put his ideas on paper.

This, right now, is as close as he could get to truly showing his 
idea.

He has heavily improved over the past six years. A great help has 
been his Graphic

Communications career tech class at
Maplewood Career Center. It was there that

he learned how to use the Adobe programs to
their full potential.

Other than this, he does avatar art for money and develops a few 
other characters, such as his elf, Apollo LaChrone.
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